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"All Africa Is Standing UP!" shouted
more than 850 demonstrators in
Wash., D.C., under the banner of the
African Liberation Support Committee on
May 28, African Liberation Day (ALD)
in support of African liberation struggles
against white minority regimes, U.S. im
perialism and social-imperialism of the
Soviet Union.
Weathering attempts by the Revolution
ary "Communist" Party to split it from
within, the ALSC has organized its sixth
successful ALD event and is on its way
to rebuilding its revolutionary influence
in the Afro-American movement and work-.
ing class.
African Liberation Day, started by
the African Liberation Day Coordinating

Committee in 1972 (the forerunner of
the ALSC), is the �raditional day of
solidarity wit hfue peoples of southern
Africa fighting to regain control of
their homeland from white colonialists
and imperialjsts.
Since 1972, the ALSC has drawn more
than 100,000 demonstrators, mainly
Afro-Americans, to the street in militant
supp·ort of the African people and against
imperialism.
ALD '77 carried oh the revolutionary
tradition of ALD artd marked ALSC as a de
finite progressive trend building support
for Africa, distinguishable from a
variety of narrow nationalists, opportun
ists, and revisionists who claim to
support African llbcnit J011.
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support "majority rule," "human rights 11
and danglirig Andrew Young out froni to'
champion its call for a ;'rational"
solution to the African struggles.
Both superpowers must get out of
Africa. The African people refuse to
trade one set of oppressors for another
set wearing a socialist mask and, through
armed struggle and sel�eliance, will
succeed in driving all imperialists to
the sea!
It is the struggle between the two
superpowers to control Africa and the
rest of the world that gives rise to
the danger of another world war.
Thus, support for
African
liberation struggles must be tied to
opposition to superpower war preparation.
As the rising imperialist power, more
g,reedy and ambitious, the Soviet Social
Imperialists are the main source of war,
to the
,rnd represent the main dan11t•·r
(r.onti.nucct on next nar�e )

ALSC- Forward To National Conference!

Under the leadership of the African
Liberation Support Committee, African Li
beration Day 1977 was a smashing success!
Its correct principles of unity and un
yielding determination to help lead the
US working class, particularly the Afro
American masses to support the just strug
gles of the African fighters in Southern
Africa, has led to a vigorous resurgence
of the ALSC since it began to rebuild it
self last fall.

Due to the hard work of the many ch
apters, the Support Committee has laid the
basis to systematically continue it'.s sup
port work.
On the heels-of this year's sucessful
ALD, the ALSC has made plans for its annu
al national conference the weekend of July
30, in New York. This will be an import
ant occasion for all the chapters and oth
er progressive people to unite to chart
the path of the ALSC for the coming year.
This particular conference is very
important for strengthening the local cha
pters ,,'!nd a national program of work. The
confer�nce will accomplish four tasks.
First, there will be a lively discu-

ssion on the international situation. Why
are the two imperialist superpowers- - the
United States and the Soviet �nion--the
main enemies of the African and the world'
s people? Why is it that the Soviet social
imperialist(socialist in words but imper
ialist in deeds) the main danger and main
source of a new world war? How does this
show itself, particularly in Africa? What
does this have to do with the working cla
ss and oppressed people in the US? The
discussion on the international situation
hasJJ,istorically been one of the import
ant areas which has brought clarity to the
future direction of the ALSC.

Second, the conference will consoli
date around its correct p1·.�nciples of uni
ty. It is very important for all chapters
and future ALSC members to clarify, deepen
our understanding, and firmly unite around
a clear set of principles of unity which
will guide us in carrying out future tasks.
Third will be the adoption of a nat
ional program of work for the local chapt·ers. The history of the ALSC and the work
of the chapters since last September a�e
rich traditions of work which the ALSC
must learn from and con.tinue.

Fourth, the annual election of the
national steering committee members will
take place.
We call on all political activists,
workers, students, etc., all who are inter
ested in building up the ALSC to attend
the national conference. There will be mo
re details in the next issue of the Work
ers Viewaoint newspaper. Interested com
rades an friends should contact the ALSC
national office in Washington, D.C. for
more information. Write: P.O. Box 3161
Wash., D.C. 20010 or Call: (301)322-8452.
The Workers Viewpoint Organization
sees these plans for the upcoming nation
al conference as vital tasks which the
ALSC has correctly and boldly set to ac
complish. Linking tightly the fight again
st exploitation and oppression in the US
with the fight against both superpowers
in Africa, the support committee will su
rely succeed. Fight on ALSC! Take up your
tasks!
ALD 7 7 WAS A GREAT BEGINNING!
CAL PROGRAM OF
LEARN FROM ALSC' s HIS TORI
..
WORK!
LET THE TWO IMPERIALlST .SUPERPOWERS TRm.lBLE !
FORWARD TO A SUCCES:SFUL ALSC NATIONAL
■
CONFERpNCE!

